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Thank you to everyone for another successful year.  Despite 
formidable budget challenges we were able to continue to 
serve our students well while providing them an excellent 
education in their own backyard.  The awards and 
recognitions earned by our faculty members and students is 
impressive again this year. We have also given back hundreds 
of hours of service in our community.   
 
As you complete the AY of 2012-13, take time to 
acknowledge your important contribution to our continued 
positive impact upon our community and your role in 
making life better for residents of Brevard County.  
 
Have a great summer. 
 
Denise L. Young, Ph.D. 
Associate Vice President 
Cocoa and Palm Bay Campuses 
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Showcase for Undergraduate Research Excellence  
Under the supervision of Dr. Karen 
Mottarella, three psychology seniors 
presented at the UCF Showcase of 
Undergraduate Research Excellence 
on April 4.  All three of the students worked as 
undergraduate research assistants on Dr. Mottarella’s 
Undergraduate Psychology Research Team and were 
also Honors in the Major (HIM) students. RoseAnn 
Swiden-Wick presented the results of her HIM thesis, 
“Exploration of Worker Arrogance and the HEXACO 
Model of Personality,” and was awarded Second Place 
in the Social Sciences Division. Emily Edwards also 
presented the results of a study, “Aiding in Successful 
Reintegration: Societal Patterns of Discrimination 
Toward Offenders.”  Raina Leckie presented her HIM 
thesis, “Exploring Religious Bias and Perceptions of 
Atheism.”  All three students have been accepted to 
graduate school programs and plan to begin in the Fall 
2013.   
 
Under Dr. Erin Murdoch’s guidance, 
four research projects were presented at 
SURE. Research team members (Arielle 
Young, Priyanka Parikh, Kimberly 
Mendoza, Michael Keller, Michael Ogrodowski, and 
Kristen Wilson) presented research entitled: 
“Individual Differences in Confronting Prejudice” and 
“Single and Looking: How Observer Relationship 
Status Affects Self-Objectification.” HIM student 
Kristen Wilson presented her work on “Equine-Assisted 
Psychotherapy as an Effective Therapy in Comparison 
to or in Conjunction with Traditional Therapies.” 
Kimberly Mendoza, another HIM student, presented 
her research on “Alleviating Obesity Bias: Does 
Information Content Work?”   
 
Geoffery McDole, Sarah Sacra, Licelia Moo, Symone 
Gibson and Teresa Rife are the regional campus 
students who presented at SURE from Dr. Grace 
White’s research Personality and Relationship 
Development Lab (or PRD).  The students worked on 
and presented three separate research projects. Sarah 
Sacra was first author for the 
poster, "Teach Me: Influences of 
Personality on Instructional 
Modality Preferences.” Symone 
Gibson (first author) and Licelia Moo presented the 
poster, "Leave Him or Keep Him: Predictors of 
Forgiveness after an Infidelity among Women.” And 
lastly, Teresa Rife (first author), Geoffrey McDole and 
Michael Edmunds presented the poster, "How Do You 
Want It?: Personality Predictors of Cybersex 
Infidelity.”  
 
Six research projects supported by 
Dr. Shannon Whitten were presented 
at the SURE. Courtney Christovich 
presented her HIM theses entitled, 
“Student Perceptions of Their Instructors: Do College 
Students Rate Female Professors More Harshly?” with 
which she won a second place in the division of Social 
Sciences. Angela Vanella presented her HIM theses 
entitled, “The Label of Madness: The Effects of Career 
Choice and Gender on Perceptions of Mental Illness” 
and won an Honorable Mention. Melissa Antler 
presented her Honors thesis entitled, “I am a critical 
thinker: Exploring the Relationship between Self-
Concept and Critical Thinking Ability” and also won an 
Honorable mention. In addition to her SURE award, 
Melissa was also the recipient of the Palm Bay HIM 
scholarship for Fall 2012. Breanna Nelson presented her 
HIM thesis, “The Impact of Training on Eyewitness 
Memory.” Breanna is also the recipient of the Palm 
Bay HIM scholarship for Spring 2013. Sarah Sanders 
presented her thesis, “Exploring the Linguistic Styles 
of Students with a Propensity for Alcoholism and 
Students with Symptoms of Depression.” Also 
presented was Jasmine Gyant and Diana Calderon’s 
research team project, “The Language of a Creative 
Mind: Exploring the Relationship between Creativity 
and Lexical Choice,” which was the collective work of 
the 7 undergraduates on Dr. Whitten’s research team. 
The team project was also presented at the information 
at the Third annual Florida Undergraduate Research.   
Second Place: 
RoseAnn Swiden-Wick, “Exploration of Worker Arrogance and the HEXACO Model of Personality”  
Courtney Christovich, “Student Perceptions of Their Instructors: Do College Students Rate Female Professors More 
Harshly?”   
 
Honorable Mention: 
Angela Vanella, “The Label of Madness: The Effects of Career Choice and Gender on Perceptions of Mental Illness”  
Melissa Antler, “I am a critical thinker: Exploring the Relationship between Self-Concept and Critical Thinking Ability”  
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Dr. Joyce Burr, Nursing, presented a one hour lecture 
titled "Complementary Therapies for Lupus" at the 
28th Annual Lupus Awareness Seminar. Other 
presenters included two UCF nursing students from 
other campuses: Susanne Pickens (Motivation for Use 
of Complementary & Alternative Therapies by Patients 
with SLE) and Gabrielle Dennen (Assessment 
of Perinatal Nurses' Knowledge of Anitphospholipid 
Syndrome). 
  
Krisann Draves, Nursing,  recently completed the 
coursework and received her certification to be a 
Pediatric Acute Care Nurse Practitioner.  
  
Dr. Jim Katt, Communications, presented a paper at 
the Eastern Communication Association conference  
entitled “Toward a Better Understanding of Student-
Teacher Conflict: The Confluence of Student Conflict 
Style and Student Personality,” co-authored with 
Nicholson School of Communication colleague Steve 
Collins, and will be part of a panel honoring the late 
James C. McCroskey, recounting Dr. McCroskey’s 
prolific contributions to the field of human 
communication and the study of communication traits. 
He will present an article, co-authored with Dr. Linda 
Speranza of Valencia College, entitled “The Poverty of 
Emotional Depression: Educating to Empower Self 
Acceptance and Personal Growth as Measures of Well-
Being” at the American Educational Research 
Association’s annual conference. One of Drs. Katt and 
Collins’s previous ECA studies, “The Power of 
Provisional/Immediate Language Revisited: Adding 
Student Personality Traits to the Mix,” appears in the 
current issue of Communication Research Reports. 
  
Dr. Barbara Kinsey, Political Science, presented a co-
authored paper, “Candidates of Immigrant Origin on 
Party Lists in Local Elections in Belgium” at the 
Midwest Political Science Association Conference in 
Chicago.  
  
 Dr. John Lynxwiler, Sociology, presented a paper with 
Dr. David Gay, "The Homogeneity of Men's Abortion 
Attitudes Over Time," at the annual meeting of the 
Southern Sociological Society. 
  
Donna Malvey, Health Services Administration, has 
been awarded a sabbatical for Fall 2013 semester. The 
sabbatical will enable her to research and write her next 
book, m-Health: Reinventing Healthcare, which will be 
published by Springer Publishing.  During the 
sabbatical she will conduct a study for inclusion in the 
book. Co-author of the book is Dr. Slovensky, Professor 
and Associate Dean, School of Health Professions, at 
the University of Alabama at Birmingham.  
  
Karen Mottarella, Psychology, served as a Judge in the 
Social Sciences Category at the UCF Showcase of 
Undergraduate Research Excellence. 
  
Leandra Preston-Sidler, 
Women’s Studies, was the 
keynote speaker for 
University of South Florida's 
Service-Learning Day.  Her 
talk was titled "Making It 
Work: Service-Learning Dos, 
Don'ts, and Lessons from the 
Trenches."  
    
Paula Cepero participated in two webinars, Designing 
Programs to Support Veteran Students and Serving 
Student Veterans in Higher Education. 
  
Angel Edgecombe, Angie Jones, Gerald Deveau, and 
Nick Pantloni attended a Supervisory Skills Series 
offered by Human Resources in February. This 32-hour 
program introduces the day-to-day aspects of 
supervision, as well as the basics of effective 
management practices and techniques.  
  
In February, Angel Edgecombe attended Conflict 
Management offered by the Human Resources Office 
and attended and volunteered at the 32nd Annual 
Conference on The First-Year Experience and Students 
in Transition, and diversity workshop “The Purity 
Myth: The Virginity Movements” in Orlando. In 
March, she attended the "Drive to Perfection" 
workshop, "Leadership Challenge Series - What Leaders 
Do to Get Extraordinary Things Done in 
Organizations,” the Spring DiversiTea in Orlando, and 
the annual Information Fluency Conference. 
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Angel Edgecombe, Patricia Terrill, John King, and 
Kimberly Poppert attended the NACADA sponsored 
webinar, Advising Transfer Students: Strategies for 
Today’s Realities and Tomorrow’s Challenges, based on 
the newly edited monograph by the same name. 
  
Angelia Jones and Sheryl Schagen attended the 2013 
National Association of Student Personnel Administrators 
(NASPA) Annual Conference in Orlando.  
  
Angelia Jones attended the one-day “Social Media 
Marketing” conference on January 30. 
  
Enrollment Services Staff Nick Pantloni and Jessica Houts 
attended the 19th Annual Joseph C. Andrews Mentoring 
Breakfast and participated in various USA Funds 
professional development financial aid webinars.  
  
Patricia Terrill was recognized at the March Advising 
Enhancement Program meeting for completing AEP001 – 
Catalog Fundamentals and AEP002 – Advising 
Fundamentals in Webcourses.   She, along with Megan 
Haught, is among a small group of 26 individuals on 
campus who have completed both of these extensive 
training courses.  
  
Patricia Terrill represented the Cocoa Office of Academic 
Advising Office at the Annual College Update Meeting in 
Orlando. 
 
UCF Cocoa and Palm Bay were represented at the 7th 
College Access Summit at the UCF Valencia West Campus 
by Dr. Denise Young, Dr. Lauren Miller, Patricia Terrill, 
Angie Jones, Kim Poppert, Nick Pantloni, Sheryl Schagen, 
and John King.  The Annual College Access Summit gives 
UCF Regional Campuses personnel and personnel from all 
our College Access Partners a chance to get together to 
collaborate. 
 
Dr. Denise Young, Dr. Tace Crouse, Dr. Diane Chase and 
Ms. Heidi Watts have had their proposal “Clues for 
Solving The Mystery of the Fifth-Year Interim Report” 
accepted  for presentation as a workshop at the 2013 
Annual Meeting of SACSCOC to be held in December. 
 
Through the Office of Diversity Initiatives and Barbara 
Thompson, the Cocoa and Palm Bay campuses offered 
several diversity training sessions which were attended by 
staff: Assessing Your Cultural Competency, Spring 
DiversiTea: Conversations about Africa, and Popcorn for 
Peace: Glory. 
  
Cocoa and Palm Bay support staff completed a Customer 
Service and Leadership class taught by Patty Ferris from 
Organization Development & Training. 
  
Thank you to all the Cocoa & Palm Bay staff who 
donated to the UCF Believe campaign. This year 8% of 
our region donated. The university total donation amount 
was almost $1.5 million. 
 
Regional Campus Enrollment Services Staff have 
attended three 6 hour college visits for professional 
development at University of North Florida, Flagler 
College, and Santa Fe Community College as part of 
certification as Registered Enrollment Professional’s 
through FACRAO’s Institute of Strategic Enrollment 
Management program. 
Community Involvement c 
As part of Black History Month events sponsored by 
Brevard Community College, Angel Edgecombe attended 
D.R.E.A.M. Awake by Julien Gordon, the Soulfood 
Luncheon and Storytelling: Stores of History by Rosemary 
McGill. 
 
Angel Edgecombe also attended the BCC Campus Health 
Fair on the Melbourne campus. 
 
Dr. Lauren Miller represented the 
Cocoa and Palm Bay campuses at 
LEAD Brevard’s Leadership 
Awards featuring Four Under 
Forty recognition, the Ketcham 
Leadership Icon Award, and the 
Distinguished Alumni Award.  The UCF Cocoa and Palm 
Bay campuses are part of a consortium of higher education 
sponsors.  During the award presentation, Dr. James 
Richey, President of Brevard Community College, 
highlighted the Direct Connect program and the 
longstanding relationship between the two institutions.  
 
Sue Sorensen volunteered March 30th to work 
with the Brevard County Environmentally 
Endangered Lands Program to assist with a 
gopher tortoise assessment in burned out areas 
in the Scottsmoor Flatwoods Sanctuary and 
helped clean out trash in Kelly Park, Merritt 
Island on March 24th. 
 
continued on page 5 
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Dr. Denise Young has taken part in many activities to 
promote the Cocoa & Palm Bay campuses and their 
mission such as: 
 continued her collaboration with BCC through 
the following: 
 BCC Student Services Council Meetings 
 Meetings with the BCC Provosts 
 BCC Executive Council Meetings 
 BCC Board of Trustee Meetings 
 As a member of BCC’s Institutional Review 
Board  
 Meetings with BCC President Richey 
 Meetings with Dr. John Dietrich, VP for 
Enrollment Management & Student Success 
 Coordination of and attendance at the BCC/
UCF Direct Connect meeting in February, 
along with BCC participants Dr. John 
Dietrich, Dr. Linda Meidema and Linda 
Eichas, and UCF participants Angé 
Peterson, Stephen Holmes, Pam 
Cavanaugh, Deborah Bradford and Lauren 
Miller 
 BCC’s Black History Month Play, “Walk 
Don’t Ride” 
 The BCC/UCF Student Conduct 
Collaboration meeting along with Lauren 
Miller and Pam Cavanaugh. BCC attendees 
included Dr. John Dietrich, Dr. Linda 
Miedema, Provost Simpson, AP Akers, 
Provost Slaughter, Dr. Babb, Provost 
Handfield, AP Roslonowski, Provost 
Newman and AP Darby 
 Continued to be involved with the Brevard 
Workforce Development Board through 
attendance at the quarterly Business Workforce 
Committee Meeting.   
 Continued involvement with the Economic 
Development Commission of Florida’s Space 
Coast through: 
 Board of Directors meeting in February 
 meeting with the EDC Community 
Relations Specialist, Jennifer Sugarman, 
and the EDC Government Relations 
Specialist, Christine Wayne 
 January Investor Update Meeting 
 Attended:  
 CivMil Commander’s Banquet in January 
 UCF Showcase of Undergraduate Research 
Excellence (SURE), a poster-or display-
based forum for UCF undergraduates to 
present their research and creative projects 
to the broader university community at the 
UCF Orlando Campus. 
 STEAM Exhibition where students from 
UCFs School of Visual Arts and Design 
presented artwork that was inspired by the 
research of UCF STEM students at the 
UCF Orlando Campus. 






the Re-Enactment of the Juan Ponce de 
Leon landing and the unveiling of the Juan 
Ponce de Leon statue in Melbourne Beach.  
 
Community Involvement  
College of Business 
Students in Charlie Viggiano's Cornerstone classes in 
Cocoa completed service-learning projects for area non-
profit organizations: Central Brevard Sharing Center, 
Country Acres Auxiliary and American Cancer Society. 
 
The two sections of Marketing prepared marketing plans 
for local small businesses.  Some of the businesses they 
worked with were Southern Photo Supply, Serene 
Harbor, Goeff Bodine Honda, Silhouette Hair Salon, 
Travel Genie, and many more.  At the end of the 
semester the business owners came to the class for a 
small reception and to hear the presentations of their 
marketing plans.   
The Marketing students also 
got to hear from a few guest 
speakers.  Joshua Adams with 
Rock, Paper, Simple discussed 
how to effectively use 
websites and social media for marketing purposes.  
Stephanie Mankiewicz from The Beach 98.5 radio 
station, talked about radio advertising and her 
experiences owning an advertising agency.  The final 
guest speaker was Sylvia Kalicak, a National Sales 
Director with Mary Kay Cosmetics.  She talked to the 
students about their vision for their future, setting goals 
for their life, and building confidence.   
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College of Arts & Humanities/College of Sciences 
On February 4, the Palm Bay Psychology Club and 
Palm Bay Chapter of Psi Chi National Honor Society 
in Psychology hosted a "Psych in the Sitcom" event. 
  
On February 18, the Palm Bay Psychology Club and 
Palm Bay Chapter of Psi Chi National Honor Society 
in Psychology hosted a "Psychology in Cinema" event at 
the Oaks Premiere Theatres in Melbourne. Students 
viewed the newly released "Side Effects" movie and 
discussed the diagnostic and treatment implications for 
the main character.  
  
On March 12, the Palm Bay Psychology Club and Palm 
Bay Chapter of Psi Chi National Honor Society in 
Psychology hosted a "Panel of Mental Health 
Professionals". Members of the panel spoke about their 
graduate school programs and degrees, licensure 




Dr. Murdoch and all six 
members of her research team 
also had the opportunity to 
travel to Atlanta, GA in 
March to present their 
research on objectification at 
the Southeastern Psychological Association Conference. 
Pictured below are Michael Keller, Priyanka Parikh, 
and Arielle Young during their poster presentation 
session.  
 
The Spring Psi Chi 
Induction ceremony was 
held April 19. Students 
being inducted into the 
Cocoa campus chapter of 
Psi Chi, the International 
Honor Society in 
Psychology, are: Whitney Core, Symone Gibson, John 
Doyle, Angel Ripoll, Jennifer Vernon, Brielle Francis, 
Amanda Blackmon, and Michael Willis.  
The Speech Team, sponsored by Jerry Sublette, is in its third semester at 
UCF and has continued to expand, both in membership and in activity. At 
Marks Invitational, Xzondra Bergman competed in Poetry Interpretation 
and Impromptu Speaking and Zavia Menning competed in Prose 
Interpretation.  Zavia qualified for finals and placed 6th in Prose 
Interpretation.  
 
At the FIFA (Florida Intercollegiate Forensics Assoc.)  State Championships, we fielded our largest team yet to the 
state tournament. Veterans Xzondra Bergman and Stephen Sherbin II led 6 of our novices (Zavia Menning, Mairim 
Perez, Qasim Shirazi, Will Henken, Baldwin “Jahi” Beal, and Jazz Click) into this state affair. 
 
The Gator Swing tournament provided opportunity for 3 of our novice first-year students to practice in two 
tournaments in one weekend in Gainesville: Estella Gong, Zavia Menning, and Jahi Beal. 
 
The high-level novice tournament, Novice Nationals, hosted by Berry College, is where Zavia Menning competed in 
Prose and Impromptu. She reached semi-finals in Impromptu finishing 10th out of 42 contestants. She also attended 
the National Forensics Association championships to compete in Prose Interpretation. She had qualified by placing 
6th at the Marks Invitational.  
 
The team also competed at Hurricane Debate at the University of Miami.  
 
FIFA and the UCF Southern Region have agreed to host the State Championships on the UCF Cocoa Campus in 
February of 2014, and UCF is now a member of Delta-Sigma-Rho Tau-Kappa-Alpha Forensics Honorary and will 
soon begin inducting qualified students into the UCF chapter.  
SPEECH TEAM HAS BUSY SPRING SEMESTER  
continued on page 7 
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College of Arts & Humanities/College of Sciences continued 
Two Southern Region seniors were recently honored for 
their contributions to the UCF Speech Team.  Xzondra 
Bergman and Elizabeth Myron 
were “corded” at the Nicholson 
School of Communication’s 
“COMM Day” on April 5. Both 
have been instrumental in 
building the Speech Team, now 
wrapping up its third semester of 
existence. Xzondra Bergman 
acted as co-captain of the team, 
and represented UCF at four 
tournaments over the past year, 
winning trophies in half of them. During her time on 
the team, Xzondra showed a great degree of team 
leadership by helping newer members of the team. 
Elizabeth Myron approached the team from a different 
angle. She used her participation to learn about 
coaching and judging speech events. In fact, she 
recently judged a district FBLA (Future Business 
Leaders of America) leadership competition and has 
been invited to judge at the upcoming state 
competition. Both Xzondra and Elizabeth are currently 
planning for graduate school. The Speech Team will 
greatly miss both of them.  
 
We would also like to thank Jerry Sublette for the 
significant hours he has dedicated to building the team 
and getting them to tournaments. 
College of Education 
Shloe Kerness, faculty 
sponsor for the Florida 
Future Educator Association 
club in Cocoa, attended the 
annual FFEA state 
conference in Orlando.  In 
attendance were members 
Tina Ballou (president), Jessy 
Watts (treasurer), and Brittany Weza 
(membership).  The group met with some teacher 
celebrities,  the National Teacher of the Year, Rebecca 
Mieliwocki, and the Florida Teacher of the Year, Alvin 
Davis. They also met and networked with the faculty 
sponsors of various Brevard Public School high school 
chapters of FFEA and made plans for future 
collaboration opportunities.  The students reported 
they came back with many ideas for next year's 
conference. They also attended the national FEA 
conference in April which took place in 
Orlando.  Anyone who wants to participate in the 
Cocoa chapter of FFEA is welcome to attend the 
monthly meeting which takes place on the first Monday 
of each month in the BCC/UCF library on the Cocoa 
campus.  Please email Shloe Kerness for more details: 
shloe.kerness@ucf.edu.  
 
FEA elected new officers at the end of the spring 
semester: Daniel Scott, President; Brittany Weza, Vice 
President; Angela Robles, Secretary; Stephanie Sheets, 
Treasurer; and Niasha Donley, Historian. 
FEA also had a Rummage Sale, to raise funds for the 
club on May 11th. 
 
Graduation Information Session (Cocoa): 
On January 8, Sheryl Schagen presented an interactive 
graduation information session in Cocoa for seniors 
during their internship II orientation.  The session 
included information about FTCE workshops, 
Graduation Certification and Pre-Certification letters, 
late certification procedures, the commencement 
website and the importance of checking the degree 
audit. 
 
Education Information Sessions at Brevard Community 
College: 
Sheryl Schagen presented Interactive information 
sessions in Brevard Community Education classes.  The 
sessions included information about how to interpret 
the program information in the catalog to avoid taking 
classes not required for their major, education 
prerequisites and other lower division requirements, the 
CGPA requirement, the Florida Teacher Certification 
Exam (FTCE), mandatory internships, alternative 
certification, direct connect, the admission application 
process and transient procedures. 
 
Palm Bay Early Childhood Development and Education: 
The Palm Bay Early Childhood Development and 
Education (ECDE) students are collaborating on 
a UCF Holmes Partnership research project at 
continued on page 8 
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McAuliffe Elementary  titled The Language of iPads: 
An MTSS Intervention. The kindergarten faculty at 
McAuliffe have identified students that demonstrate 
expressive and receptive language difficulties but "fall 
through the cracks" and do not qualify for existing 
Speech and Language programs. The ECDE students 
will work with these students under the direction of the 
kindergarten teachers and two Speech and Language 
Pathologists using iPad and smartphone apps to 
provide interventions that meet the individual 
language needs. This is a longitudinal study that will 
involve ECDE students in future years. 
 
Students in EEX 3450, 
have a Teachers in 
Action (TIA) 
community service 
assignment that is 
designed to help the 
community while 
giving our UCF 
students a deeper understanding of children with 
various challenges they may have in their future 
classrooms.  These students went above and beyond the 
call of duty for this assignment.  Their project raised 
over $1,500.00 for Juvenile Diabetes Research 
Foundation (JDRF). The students told heartfelt stories 
of how much they learned as they interacted with 
children with diabetes, and did significant support 
work including setting up art activities with children 
with diabetes, art contest for their t-shirts (where they 
won best t-shirt in the school team category), car 
washes and also were a part of the Walk To Cure 
Diabetes that was held in Cocoa Beach. The student 
group was led by Michelle Marr who happens to have a 
son with diabetes. The other group members were 
Jamie Graybill, Maria Lozano, Ashley Rothe, Krystle 
Copley, Mary Connors, Rachel Philpot, Katie Justesen 
and Brenna Baum.  
 
The ECDE internship II students are taking their 
supervising teachers out to dinner at Shell's to show 
their appreciation for their assistance and support this 
semester.  
 
Shloe Kerness’s SSE 3312 class 
went on a walking tour of 
historic Cocoa Village where 
they met with a member of the 
historical society, which is 
based in the old post office, 
and had a tour of Travis 
Hardware store.  
College of Nursing 
On March 23, more 
than 50 Cocoa Nursing 
students participated in 
the 18th Annual 
Homeless Veteran 
Stand Down event 
where they provided 
health education and free screenings to area veterans. 
It is the 10th year our Nursing students and supervising 
faculty have participated in the event.  
 
Cocoa nursing 




Daytona Beach. There they participated in lectures 
pertinent to nursing academics and nursing care.  
 
The Cocoa Student Nursing Association held a car wash 
to raise funds for their 
future NCLEX review. The 
NCLEX (or National 
Council Licensure 
Examination) is an 
examination required by the 
National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing and 
considered a capstone 
experience for nursing studies. 
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UCF Cocoa Spring 2013  Classroom Visits 
32 Brevard Community College classroom visits have 
been scheduled so far for UCF Cocoa and Palm Bay for 
ENC 1101 and SLS 1101 classes reaching over 250 
students. 
 
Lisa Leininger is the new Program Assistant for Cocoa 
Enrollment Services.  She has over 6 years of 
experience in higher education from University of 
Illinois where she previously served as an Office 
Manager for the Department of Bio Engineering. 
 
Enrollment Services Staff Kimberly Poppert attended 
BCC Welcome Back events in Titusville, Cocoa, 
Melbourne and Palm Bay where Sarah Sacra assisted 
with the event. 
Enrollment Services 
On March 7, Kim Poppert and Sheryl Schagen presented 
information at a Direct Connect meeting with the Cocoa 
academic advisors. 
 
BCC Palm Bay Classroom Visits – John King and Felipe  
Mendez presented Direct Connect to UCF Information to 
 BCC Palm Bay students.   
 
Sonya Curtis, John King, Felipe Mendez, and Cara Dixon 
covered a Direct Connect to UCF table at BCC Palm Bay 
and provided information to 129 students  
Cocoa & Palm Bay Social Media Team 
Regional Campuses has a Social Media Team! Representatives from every site come together to contribute to social 
media awareness. The Cocoa/Palm Bay representatives are Angie Jones, Angel Edgecombe, and Jessica Houts.  They 
are championing social media for the Cocoa/Palm Bay campuses to make us quicker, more nimble, and more 
responsive to the demands of students and to thebenefit all regions.   The team monitors the social web and mines it 
for relevant information, and make sure that information gets to the people that need it. The team acts as 
researchers and information filters of social media.  The internet marketing landscape is evolving at the speed of 
light.  The social media team concentrates on social media planning, development, and management for marketing 
success. In addition, the team discusses critical factors for using analytics and therefore harnessing the power of 
social media.  
 




Angel Edgecombe attended and volunteered at the 32nd 
Annual Conference on The First-Year Experience and 
Students in Transition February 23 - 26, 2013 co-hosted 
by the University of Central Florida, Valencia College, 
and Rollins College   
 
Pictured with Ms. 
Edgecombe is Ms. Delaine 
Priest, Dr. Mark Allen 
Poisel and Charlene 
Stinard . 
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Writing Center 
The BCC-UCF Writing Center has been busy this 
month with outreach to students, faculty, and staff: 
Over half the faculty who responded to a survey 
mentioned the Writing Center to their classes, and 71% 
encourage visits on a case-by-case basis. If you are not 
quite sure what happens in the Center—contact 
Coordinator Barb Kyle for more information, or to 
schedule a short in-class introduction or tour. 
 
The Center’s Facebook likes are up to 53 from 15 at the 
semester’s start, and friends have increased from 3 to 
31. 
 
BCC’s Digital Media Bobcats recorded an interview 
with UCF Coordinator Barb Kyle, BCC Coordinator 
Karen Cuda, and Graduate Writing Consultant Michael 
Strynkowski. Look for it on the BCC-UCF Writing 
Center website and on BCC-TV! 
 
On February 4, Academic Support Director Dr. Lauren 
Miller, Librarian Andy Todd, and BCC-UCF Writing 
Center Coordinator Barbara Kyle hosted an 
intercollegiate visit from the Daytona State College 
(DSC) Writing Center, Library, and Academic Support 
Center. The group, which included DSC representatives 
Dr. Michelle McCraney, Michi Gosney, Dana Davidson, 
Mercedes Clement, Jenna Kranz, and Chris Gebhardt, 
gathered at the Writing Center and shared information 
and ideas about what we do, and how and why we do 
it.  
UCF Joint Use Library 
The BCC/UCF Joint-Use 
Library in Cocoa participated 
in in the 3rd Annual Florida 
Library Association Snapshot 
Day on January 30, 2013. The 
Statewide event involved 
public, academic, and special 
libraries, and was designed to provide a portrait of the 
services provided to library patrons across Florida on 
one given day. Activities included taking photographs, 
gathering statistics and comments, light refreshments, 
and drawings. More than 780 people visited the Cocoa 
Campus library, and over 140 patrons left positive 
comments regarding library-related services. Prizes 
were donated from Student Government, local 
businesses, and BCC and UCF departments. Pictured is 
Shermeria Wilson, winner of the UCF basket. 
“Single sign on” has arrived!  
UCF students, faculty and staff are now able to log into 
the library databases with their PID and PID 
password.  
  
Faculty, please note that any links to library resources 
in your courses using the old proxy address will need to 
be changed by August 1, 2013. For more information 
about creating persistent links, see http://
guides.ucf.edu/TeachingOnline. 
  
Librarians are available for your online classes in the 
Summer 2013 semester. Please contact UCF Librarians 
Andy Todd or Barbara Alderman if you are interested 
or have any questions. 
Student Outreach Services 
This year Student Outreach Services (SOS) took over! They started off our year with a little Cruise through the 
Knights: Welcome Back Week; Learned to Surf with RWC and had a blast at the beach! SOS went pink to support 
breast cancer awareness and spooked out students and staff with a Spooky Knights lounge and bowling event.  
They painted themselves black and gold to bring our boys home during Homecoming and ushered in November at 
Spirit Splash. They Crammed 4 Exams in December. January, welcomed everyone back again. In February, they 
kept calm and Bowl'd their Hearts Out. They celebrated UCF's 50th birthday in March with a scavenger hunt and 
had with a fun knight at Universal right before finals in April. The final hoorah was another Cram 4 the Exam. 
Special thank you to the SOS team of 2012-2013: Natalie Nazon (Cocoa & Palm Bay Campus), Geoffery McDole 
(Cocoa Campus), Angela Vanella (Palm Bay Campus) & Ina Williams (Palm Bay Campus). See you soon Knights! 
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The UCF Cocoa Student Services Office has been 
bustling with a lot of exciting activity.  The staff spent 
the first two weeks of the spring term hosting an Open 
House for SDS students in an effort to acclimate them 
to the new Knights Access system.  If you missed the 
BFSA Mentoring Breakfast or DiversiTea: 
“Conversations about Africa” broadcasts, you can see 




Darlyne Egan has been working 
tirelessly to update bulletin boards 
around campus with information 
about jobs, campus resources and 
calendar of events.   
 
Due to the implementation of 
Clockwork and Knights Access for SDS students, Angie 
Jones has been attending update and training meetings 
regarding UCF SDS processes.   
 
Orientation – In December, Cocoa Student Services 
collaborated with the College of Nursing for our first 
ever joint orientation for new admits in the Cocoa 
Nursing cohort.  Orientation for Summer/Fall 2013 
admits is in full swing.  Virtual Orientation has 
completed its transition to the newly implemented 
Canvas system and Student Services staff are now 
trained in and using Canvas. Many students have 
completed their virtual orientation and others are 
choosing to attend an on-campus Transfer Orientation.  
Dates for the on-campus sessions are: 
Cocoa, 9 a.m. – noon: April 4th, August 15th 
Palm Bay, 9:30 a.m. - 12:30pm: May 7th, August 1st  
  
Upcoming Diversity Workshops facilitated by Barbara 
Thompson 
The Purity Myth:  The Virginity Movements War 
Against Women (DIV120)  
Thursday – May 23, 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., Cocoa – 
Building 3 – Room 325 
  
Certificate Series:  Race-The Power of an Illusion 
(DIV130, DIV131, DIV 132) 
Tuesday – June 11; Monday – June 17; Tuesday – June 
18; 






Cocoa - May 9th, May 22nd, August 21st        
Palm Bay - May 13th, August 13th     
 
Veterans Outreach at BCC Melbourne and Cocoa 
Campuses: 
Melbourne -  
April 4th, May 20th, June 13th, 
July 16th 
Cocoa - April 24th, May 2nd, 
June 11th, July 18th  
 
Pictured above:  Veterans 
Outreach at Brevard Community College, Paula 
Cepero, from UCF Veterans Services with Robert 





Connecting with Our Veterans: 
Palm Bay – March 21st, April 
16th, June 18th,  
July 23rd 
Cocoa – March 20th,  
April 17th, May 29th, June 
25th, July 10th  
 
 
Guests will be Andy Todd and Barbara Alderman from 
the BCC/UCF Library, the BCC/UCF Writing Center 
and Patricia French, from the Vet Center.  They will 
answer questions regarding services and resources 
offered to student veterans. 
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New Additions 
 
Patricia Terrill began working at UCF in December as Coordinator of Academic 
Advising at the Cocoa Campus.  Patricia completed a B.S. degree in Business 
Administration with Hospitality Management from UCF and is a UCF Lifetime Alumni 
Member.  After working 15 years in the Hospitality Industry, Patricia transferred her 
experience into helping other hospitality students as a Career Program Advisor 
Coordinator for the hospitality and culinary programs at Valencia College for almost 
ten years.  She recently moved to Brevard County and enjoys living closer to the beach. 
 
Lisa Leininger began her new position as the Program Assistant in Enrollment Services in 
March. She was a secretary in the Department of Bioengineering at the University of Illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign for seven years prior to her move to Florida. At the U of I, she worked 
closely with undergraduate and graduate students.  
Krisann Draves, Nursing, 
welcomed her third son, Joshua, 
into the world on February 5th.  
Todd Jennings and his wife, Kim, 
welcomed their 2nd set of twins, 
Shawn and Nicholas on March 
15th.  
Sue’s Tech Tip 
Are there some files in Word or Excel that you use quite often or are important to be able to find quickly?  
 
When you open Word or Excel and see your file listed under Recent, right-click on the file name and “pin to list.” 
That will cause the file to always be listed up at the top of your Recent List. You can remove it from this list by 
right-clicking the name and “unpin from list.” 
